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ABSTRACT

ftrig paper stutlies dlg¡iaphs that have rralks of equal lengüh ¿

becween verciceE. when such a diglaph noalels a coDDunLcation net-

irork, thl-E ¡¡¡eans that a¡y lresEaqe can be sent fr@ lts origin to
lts ctestlnation wlth preclsely ¿ alelay tll¡e units. It ¡-s shown

that a dlgraph D has thj.s property unless Ms a generallzetl

cycle.
when D has the naxir¡u¡o possLble oraler thele is Just one 6uch

nalk between vertlces. ¡$ong guch tllgraphs are the GQod-de

Bruljn's. Other f@ilies are coDstructeal by aalequately nodtfylng
lhese dtgraphs anal uslng gc¡ne !¡ell-knorr'n constructLons: Itne dl-
graphs anal conjunction of dlgraphs.
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1. Equl-reachable digraphs

Let D = (V,A) be a strongly connecteal dígraph, anal for any

vertex x caII I(x) the set of vertices adjacent fron x. Analog-

ously call I(W) the set of vertices adjacent from the ve¡tices of
ñ ñ-1wcv, and f"(w) = I{I" -(W)). The digraph D has walks of equal

length n beti,¡een vertj-ces iff for all xev

rt(*) = v (1)

tf t is the sroallest such m we say that D is ¿-reachable. For

convenience, we shal1 use the term equi-reachable for digraphs

that ale Z-reachable for so!¡e t, that is for ttigraphs with 'ralks
of equal length between vertices.

In fact, for D to be equi-reachable it suf,fices that (1) holds
for s@e x e v, since then

m+1I-- -(x) = f (r.'(x)) = I(v) = v

because D is st¡ongly connected, Thus In(x) = V for all n ) m an¿l

¿hen, if D has diameter k, there are walks through x of length
n + k between any t¡¡o vertices of D. Tt¡erefore D is ¿-leachable
forsone{<m+k.

Trtvtally, (1) can not hold r.¡hén D is a cycle or a bipartite
digraph, ¡{ore generally, if D is a generalized gIgE in the sense

that V 1s the dlsjoint union of r > 1 subsets,

v={Uvi,o<i<r-1 }, vinvj = ó fotíli

anil, fo¡ i mo¿lulo r

r(vi)=vi*1,0<i<r-l ,

t2)

(3)



Dlgraph3 wlth ttuk| of Equrl t ngrh berwn vcrtloo.

it can not be equl-reachable. It¡e follo!,lng regult shons that this
ls necessarlly the structure of sueh allgraphE.

Theore6 1.- A strongly connected allgraph D ls equL-reachable un-
Iess it is a generalized cycle.

Proof.- Suppoae that. D is not equl-reachable and consl.aler for xev
l-hé éáñiañ^ó
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v I'/-r F-lv\ (4)

of nontrivial subgets of 2V. s:.nce necessartly repetitiong will
occur, let rn'r(x) = ft(*) ¡e the firEt one. Í,hen

fl*t*t(*) = rt(fl'r(x)) = rt(t¡(x)) = rt't(*)

so that for n > [ the sets

vi= f i(") ost<r-1

recur periodl.cauy tn the above sequence, As D ls 9tron91y con-
nected any yev ¡mrst appear in the pertodtc part of the sequence.

'Iherefore

v = {lJ vr. o s t s r-1}

and in particulat t > !, sfnce v, = fl'f (*) I v.

Fron fts conétructlon and the perlodlctty the sets Vt Eatisfy
(3). Therefore to prove Chat D ls a generallzed qycle lt Euffices
to show that ¿hey are alfsjolnt. Suplroge on the contrEry that there
exists yevt^Vj, 1l J, and let h - d(y,x), so ühag x"th{y). rhen

*e thly¡ + rt (*)C tt'h (y)

(s)
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y e vt-> rt*h(y)( tm+h+n+r 1x) = rn*tl(*)

y E v,:> rr¡th(y)C t'+h'¡tr'j 1"¡ = ¡n*t21*¡

,¿¡here o < ü1¡ t2( r-1 and tr I t2 becauEe t I J. so flt"grt"t{*)
fo! sone 1 s t < r-1, But thls tnpties lu't{x¡(fl'2t(") anat then

flt"l< f'tt"lc ...qr'*ttt*) = r¡t*)

so that rb(x) = It't(*) with 1 ( t s r-1 against the cholqe for

Renarks

1.- when the dtgraph D is the Cayley tliagra$ of a (flnite) group

c, the above ilecompogition of V corresponds to the partitioning of
c into cosets given by the nornal subgroup H of those eleEents
that can be expresseal in terns of the generators in such a nay

¿hat the sr¡ú of exponents equals zero. llhen r equals the greatest
comon alivisor of the suDs of exponents in the tlefintng relators.

2.- We can characterize Z-reachable ¿ligraphs as those nhose

adjacency natrix A is such that A- is pogltj-ve (that ts, (A")iJ>O

for all j-, J), antl therefore by the fact that Lts spectral radius
p (A) ís -a si¡ple eigenvalue- greater ln nagnltude than any other
eigenvalue. see, for instance. l1l.

2. Sc,r¡e constructions

lle examine in thls section the behaviour of equi-reachable
anal nod-equi-reachable digraphs under E@e well-knov¡n graph can-

structions. It ls evident that a digraph D ls ¿-reachable if and
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only 1f its converse digraph (i,e,. the digraph oblained by re-
versing the orlentation of the arcs tn D) is ¿-reachable. !4ore

impo¡tant are the results on the llne tliqlaph of D anil the con-
junctlon of two digraphs Dl and D2,

2.1. Itre line tlioraDh

In the line dtgraph L(D) of a digraph D = (V.A) éach vertex
represents an arc of D, that is

v(L(D)) = {uv ll,.',.'] e A(D)} , (6)

and t¡¡o vertiqes are atlj acent !"then the correspon¿ling arcs are ad-

jacent in D. Its orater ls the slze (1.e., mÍnber of arcs) of D'

Then if D is strongly regular of ¿legree d. the order of L(D) is d

times the order of D.

The nain result in our context l.s

Theoren 2.- A alLgraph is ¿-reachable if and only if its line di-
graph is (1.1) -¡eachable.

3:99!. - If D is ¿-reachable there is a r'talk of length ¿+1 between

any thro vertices uv, nz of L(D) that uses the lt'alk of length ¿

from v tó w in D. And the arglrrlnen! can be reversed.

using Theore!0 1 it follows that D is a generalizeél cycle if
artl only if L(D) is a generalized cycle. In fact' in this case

both deco¡¡rpose into the s¿¡¡¡e number r of subsels.

2.2. Conjunc¿ion of digraphs

Tha .^ñirrnnijññ D *D .)f two diqraphs D,= (V. ,A" ) and-l-2-' I I' l
D.= (V.,A.) is the digraph with set of veltLces V = V1xV2 and

aaljacency ruLe

[t*,v),(z,c)] r ¡ +> [*,r] e Ar an.l [v,t] .e, (7'
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It follows that its or¿ler is the product of the orders of Dl

anal D2 and its naximun out-degree the corresponding product of
out-alegrees, and that D1* D2 is strongly regular if and only if
both D, and D. are scrongly regular.

v¡hen D. is l. -reachable anil D. is l.-reachable their conjunc-It¿2
tion is ¿-reachable wi¿h L = ri.ax ft-r,lal , (use ¿ length walks from

x to z in D1 and froñyto t in D2 to construct a length ¿ r'alk from

(x,y) to (z,t) in D1* D2), Analogously it is eastly seen that if
one or both allgraphs ale not equi-reachable nor is their conjunc-

tion.

3. Largest digraphs

If D is ¿-reachable and has riaximu¡ out-degree d j-ts order is
at nost N = cl-, since this is the úaxim¡¡m nu¡ober of alifferent
\^ralks of length ¿. To attain this bound there should be just one

walk of length Z between any two vertices. It follows that the
aaljacency matrix A of D must verify the natrix equation A-= J,
anal thelefore D ought to be sgrongly regular of degree d (i.e.,
with in- and out-degree of all vertices equal to d), see I4l. Note

also that these ¿ligraphs nust be geodetic (i.e., wj.th just one

sho¡lest path bet!¡een any t\^ro ve¡lices).
The ¿-reachable digraphs r,¡ith dL vellices have been studled by

N.S. Menalelsohn in 16l as "UPP tligraphs " (aligraphs with the unique

path properi:y of or¿ler {), and by Connay and Guy, unardare of the

work of Mendelsohn. in l2l as "tight precisely ¿-steps digraphs",

using theú to construct larqre transitive aligraphs of given dia¡o-

eter. We use here lvlenalelsohn's te!¡ninology.

Aroong the UPP digraphs are the lre1l-known Gooil-de Btuijn di-
gr.aphs, r¡hose set of vertices consisl of all length t wortls from

an alphabet of d letters, and with a vertex x adjacent to y if the

Iast ¿-1 letCers of x coincide with the fLtsr! .L-1 lette¡s of y.
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BuC they are not the only UPP digraphs. For instance, for al=3 a¡td

¿=2 Mendelsohn presents in lol five othe¡ non-isornorphlc such ati-

graphs that. can be seen as mo¿lels of grupoids. More genetally,

UPP digraphs ca¡r be seen as models of a r¡¡iversal algebra, see

lzl.
We describe below tswo direct nethods of constructing ctigraphs

of this kind for any d > 3 and [.> 2 by adequately oodifying the

cood-de Bruijn digraphs, that Í¡hen tl=3 and .e=2 Protluce the five

above-mentioned digraphs.

since, flcD Theoren 2. the line digraph of an ¿-reachable tli-
graph of oraler N = a¿ is a (1..1) -reachable digraph of order

dN = d--', it suffices to construct 2-reachable ¿li.graphs with or-

der N = d" and then their iterated line-diglaphs.

Consj-¿ler then the Good-¿le Bruijn digraph of all length 2 se-

quences of d digits, ¿l > 3, that is

v = {xoxl, x. e X} , x = {0¿1,..,,d-1}

and xoxl is adjacent to x1x2 for all choices ot x2 e X.

For the first nethod, let qO, q1' .... od-1 b. d (not nécess-

arily different) perroutatj-ons of x such that q.(0) = 0. and mod-

ify the Good-de Bruiin aliglaph by replacing 
".óh 

-.. [oi,ij] ]rith

the arc foi,o., (i)il tor t,i = 0,1,...,d-l (in fact for i=0 there

is no alteratj-on). To see that the resulting diglaph is still
2-reachable (hence strongly regular) it suffices to consi¿ler the

following walks f¡om *O*1 to yOVlt

(1)

(21

rf xol 0, xll 0 xoxl-t x1y0-' yoy1.

Lt xo= u, x1¡ u, seflrng I = yO

0x1-) d. (xl)j *jyl= yoyl

since xrl o implies or(xr) I 0.
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(3) rf x1= o, settlns j = yl, i = oi1 lvo)

xoo+0i+o,j(i) j = yoyl.

Alternatlvely, consialer 2 pefl¡utations of x, a and B, such

that d(1)=l a¡d B(0)=0¡ and rdodify t.he cood-de Bruijn dlgraph by

¡eplacing each arc [or,r1] with the arc [oi,o(i)l] for aII i, and

also each arc [ti,io] wlth the arc [fi.g(ilo] for all i. The new

¿ltgraph is Etlt1 2-reachable as lt can be 6een by aalequately ad-

apttng the prevlous reasoning. For exaúple the length 2 ltalk_fron

xoo to yol, xO l0' 9o through oyo ífyrl l and through 0o -(yO)

lf y1 = 1.

t¡hen d=3 thé choLces of oO, q1 and 02 as

oO = (1.2)

oo= r

for the filsl nethod,

d = (o,2)

anal the choLqes of o anal B as

B = (t,2) (D. )

a, = ll ,2l

o2=

-2

(or )

(D2 )

for the secon¿l' yielal three non-ig@orphic 2-reachable iligraphE.

The other t!,¡o, besldes Good-de Bruijn's, are ¿he convelse digraphs

of D^ and D^.

fhe dig¡taphs D2 antl D3 are non-planar, so they are counterex-

amples to the conjecture of ¡,lendelsohn in lsl ana lel.
The above constructLons requiere d > 3. For d=2 and k > 3

analogous techniques yleld non-l-sofoorphic tPP tligraphs. For in-
stance i.f ¿=3. besiileE the cood-¿le Brui.jn digraplL there are two

other 3-reachable digraphs. one Ls sholtn in Figure 1 and the other

one ls its conversé dlgraph.
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Fig. 1

This digraph is useful to verify a que.tion raísed by Mendel-
sohn in 16l. For given values of Z and d, he calcuLates the nuribet
of elenentary ci¡cuits of length n 5 Z+1 in the Good-de Bruijn tti-
graphs. He shovrs that all Upp digraphs have the same number of
eler¡entary circuits of length n g { and v¡onders if this result
still holtls for ¡¡ > ¿(n 5 d¿¡. However, alreaaly for A=2, L=3 aíd
n=5 the cood_de Bruijn digraph has 2 elenentary circuits ri,hile the
diglaph of Figure t has 3. Moreover, their line digraphs úay be
used to verify that even for n=,0+1 the result does not hoId.
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